SOUNDS OF THE EIGHTIES
1984 - 1985

1. Get It On • The Power Station
2. Magic • The Cars
3. Be Near Me • ABC
4. In My House • Mary Jane Girls
5. It's A Miracle • Culture Club
6. If This Is It • Huey Lewis and the News
7. And We Danced • Hooters
8. Never Surrender • Corey Hart
9. Who's Holding Donna Now? • DeBarge
10. We're Not Gonna Take It • Twisted Sister
11. Girls • Dwight Twilley
12. Invincible • Pat Benatar
13. High On You • Survivor
14. Strut • Sheena Easton
15. Doctor! Doctor! • Thompson Twins
16. Yah Mo Be There • James Ingram with Michael McDonald
17. Breakdance • Irene Cara
18. The Curly Shuffle • Jump 'n The Saddle